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A Memory Stirs, Part 1




<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::steps onto the station, hair up, uniform smart, small duffel bag slung over her shoulder. Paces forward with determination, ignoring everyone she passes::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::is jogging around the ship as usual::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::rubs his temples:: Jackson: WELL RUN IT AGAIN!

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Sitting in Medical, waiting for the good doctor to finish with his current patient.::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Checks his schedule and allows a smile to creep onto his face::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::takes a right, bee-lining to her destination. Shifts the bag, distributing its weight::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Stops running as she gets to her quarters and leans in the wall catching her breath::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::watches the plasma levels rise and studies the tricorder:: Jackson: If we can't get out of here in time, the Captain will have your ass, not mine. Yours.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Captain, so nice of you to join me in my ....lair?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::stops, looks around, noting the few changes in the shop fronts in the merchants sector before side-stepping and entering through a set of red double doors, painted with familiar symbols in black::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::enters her quarters to get showered and back into her uniform::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::grunts as the levels drop:: Jackson: I want this done before supper, is that clear?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Shakes his head, slightly.::CMO:  Don't get any ideas Ensign.  Where do you want me?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::walks up to the counter, finding it just a little bit too tall for her to lean comfortably against:: Self: Bloody Klingons. Too tall by half. ::gets the attention of the Klingon behind the counter:: Klingon: I'm looking for B'rak...

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Holds up a medical tricorder and scans through the CO's file:: CO: Standard medical Captain, no funny stuff!

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::takes his dirty engineering coat off and storms for the door:: Self: Damn Starbase engineers mucking up my engine.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Gestures for the CO to head towards the nearest biobed:: CO: Over there will be fine Captain

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods.:: CMO: kick the tires and change the oil.....I have no idea what that means, but a friend used to say that.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: I'm a doctor not a mechanic!

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::raises a finger as he remembers something, then taps his commbadge:: *TO*: Koraz, when you have a chance, let me know if the torpedo launchers are correctly calibrated.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks in the mirror checking her uniform and then takes her hair, twists it round and round until it is pulled tight and starts clipping it up::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Smirks slightly.:: CMO: On a ship like this, pays to be muti-talented.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
<B'rak> ::enters the room, leaning heavily on the shop-side of the counter:: XO: Suder! What sees you back to me so fast? ::without a view of her expansive Klingon cleavage it'd be difficult to tell her was female::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::enters the Turbolift:: Turbolift: Crew lounge.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Hears her comm badge go off, drops her hair and spits out the clips tapping her comm badge:: CEO: You do choose your moments Chief, Give me 20 mins and I will check them ::sighs and starts to put her hair up again::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Chuckles:: CO: As it is with StarFleet! How's the head Captain? Are you still feeling tired?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO:  Not to change the subject, but I would like to talk to you about what happened on the bridge during our mission to Romulan space.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::plonks the duffel bag on the counter, looking around at the martial arts dojo behind her friend:: B'rak: This needs a once-over. ::fishes about and produces her mek'leth:: B'rak: think you can see to it?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
TO: Doesn't have to be now...before we get crushed by more calamari perhaps...but you have a few hours, Ensign. ::smiles as he walks out of the Turbolift and heads for the lounge, his stomach growling::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: I'm listening?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
<B'rak> ::chuckles, leaning forward, swiping up the weapon:: XO: I can see to that. Have it sharp enough to slice a Ferengi's courage in two when you return...

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks confused:: CEO: Calamari .. I thought you ate them not hit them with a full spread of Torps

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
*TO*: Hah, good idea actually. If you need me I'll be in the lounge.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::steps inside:: Alonso: Alonso! Today is the day to try your famous fried calamari!

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO: I understand your position in regards to the safety of ships personnel, but I do think you need to weigh the time and place you take that kind of stand.  I'll put it to you this way....

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::smirks:: B'rak: Just make sure it's sharp... ::fishes about, producing a kut'luch of exquisite workmanship, and slides it wordlessly towards B'rak:: B'rak: I need a favour...

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO:  You trust me to know if I'm able to perform, and I'll trust you to know when to step in and force the issue.  Deal?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
<B'rak> ::eyes the weapon:: XO: That's an expensive piece.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
*CEO*: Okay since I have a few hours I guess you'll be waiting a few hours. Enjoy the lounge ::Smiles to herself and finishes her hair .... finally::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO:  trust me Doctor, I've been hurt a lot, I know what my body can take.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
B'rak: It's a big favour. ::hands over a data chip:: B'rak: See what you can do.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
<B'Rak> ::grunts, throws the chip behind the counter::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: That may be Captain, but since you are our CO you have to set an example to the rest of the crew. If the CO's going to go half cock, just how am I going to be able to look after the rest of the crew?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::beams as Alonso brings him a plate of calamari and a synth-ale:: Alonso: You are a king amongst men.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::gives B'rak a tight smile, nods and turns to go:: B'rak: I'll contact you about the mek'leth... ::leaves, making her way back to the Kraken::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::sighs and decides to make her way to the bridge and check out the Torps while she is there::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::dips the calamari in tartar sauce and gulps it up::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Leaves her quarters an enter the L:: TL: Bridge

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO: trust me doctor, half cocked looks a lot different.  The point I'm trying to make is, I want to know you know when to make a call like that and when not to.  Keeping discipline on a starship is tough enough without being undermined, and on the bridge no less.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::sighs deeply as she winds her way back through the merchant's stall, her bag oddly empty, missing her mek'leth::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::holds up a calamari and a salt shaker to represent the Kraken and plays out the battle from their first mission::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO:  I'm just saying, don’t be too quick to pull that trigger

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
Self: Pew pew!

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::enters the Bridge and walks up to the TAC station and checks the tactical systems as calibrations::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::feels peckish:: Self: Food.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::gives Alonso a dirty look as he shakes his head at him, then plops the calamari in his mouth::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::steps onto the Kraken, breathing a sigh of relief. Trots to the nearest TL:: TL: Deck 11. Lounge.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: I asked you to step into your ready room Captain, you left me with no choice. Your my responsibility as is the rest of the crew and  I take my job as seriously as you do yours. Allow me to do mine and I;ll allow you to do yours!to my position

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
Alonso: Shepard's pie, my good sir! ::takes a sip of his synthale::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::exits, hesitating at the door, for fear that Sumner may be within, shakes herself, annoyed that that'd even be a consideration... and steps into the Cthulhu lounge::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Taps her comm badge:: *CEO* Koraz to Adalberto

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::taps his badge and speaks with his mouth full of calamari:: *TO*: Yup, everything alright?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
*CEO*: Is there something wrong with your voice?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
*TO*: No, is there something wrong with yours?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::swallows the food::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Shakes her head:: *CEO* Sounded muffled.. yes everything is fine, thank you ever so much for fixing my systems

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::instantly spots the CEO with his mouth full of food:: Self: And he's the suave one on board? Poor single ladies... ::props up the bar, and orders a salad of betazoid fruits and berries::

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO:  I didn't have time doctor, that's my point.  Our people were under fire, that’s not a good time to try to force a medical examination that can obviously wait.  ::Rubs the bridge of his nose with his thumb and forefinger in mild frustration.::  CMO:  Look, this is all new, for both of us, and I know time will breed familiarity.  I'm just trying to let you know where I'm coming from.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
*TO*: You're welcome my dear!

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Chuckles:: *CEO* Koraz out

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::turns, plate in hand and nods to the CEO:: CEO: Tony.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks over the brim of his glass:: XO: Kesh.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::places the glass on the table:: XO: Seat?

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::Steps onto the bridge, tugging at his collar:: Self: Lousy warm colors...

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::gives him a look:: CEO: On duty, it's "Commander Suder", or "ma'am"... You know this. ::smirks::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Then don't place me in a position where I have to challenge you! ::looks down at the tricorder:: how does your arm feel Captain?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Happy that everything is working okay she goes to leave the Bridge as the CTO enters:: CTO: Sir.. I have just checked all systems and they are all fixed and working

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::leans forward:: XO: Then you may call me, Lieutenant Tony, or Chief Tony. You know this. ::smirks and motions for the chair opposite him::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Neat. Where are you going?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::sits down with a resigned sigh:: CEO: Fair enough, Chief. ::puts her plate down::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Thought to be totally honest....I prefer just plain Tony.

Host SMurf says:
ACTION: As the XO sits, the chair breaks.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: In all honesty I have no idea

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: Sir

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::bursts out laughing::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Do I scare you?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::grabs onto the table, looks at the CEO:: CEO: See?! I TOLD you this ship's breakages were stalking me.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: not yet .. why do you want to

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Sighs exasperated.:: CMO: Feels fine.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: You're a clutz ma'am. ::grins and takes her hand to help her to stand up without toppling over::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Just askin'. Show up for my first day on the job and my underling goes scampering around. Makes me think they've heard something they shouldn't have. Who have you been talking to?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Doesn't look fine....::frowns:: Headaches? Feeling tired?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Glowers at Dupont, half-serious.:: CMO:  Tired no, Headache.....getting there.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::waves his hand away, and uses the table instead:: CEO: Clutz has nothing to do with it. I have great balance. That chair, and the one on the bridge, and the one in the briefing room and... I dunno, probably my shower too.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Smiles:: CTO: In all honesty no one... don't speak to many people to be honest .. not had the chance .. anyway the Chief wanted me to check the torps were calibrated so I was checking, then you walked in so I thought I would up date you, there we go full 5 minutes of my life... sir

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::grins thinking back to her wearing the towel:: XO: Yeah, good times.

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: No, you were grumpy when you walked in here, don't blame that on me! Hmm when last did anybody do a proper diagnostic on your arm?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::glares at the chair, glares at the CEO:: CEO: Those better be totally "Starfleet" thoughts you're entertaining, Chief...

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Not really no, ma'am. ::smiles as Alonso brings him his main course::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::narrows his eyes, as if deciding if Koraz's story is true:: TO: I believe you, wanderer, for now. Enjoy your visit.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Watches DuPont work.:: CMO:  It's been a bit, but then it's not a normal prosthetic, it was designed and made by a couple of friends of mine.  The schematics and such are on the ships medical database.

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: I’m sorry sir why are you narrowing your eyes at me?

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::breaths in a deep, calming breath:: CEO: Hmmm... ::chooses a chair on the other side of the round table and after testing it a bit, sits down gingerly::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: I’m seeing a slight delay in the synapses, which could be the reason for your headaches, and general grumpiness!

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Shakes his head and rolls his eyes a bit.::  CMO:  Before you go poking into Norman's work, I'd definitely suggest familiarizing yourself with it.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: It's a bit, Koraz. I'm acting weird to amuse myself and possibly others; it's a defence mechanism. Go check the torps.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::digs in to his Shepard’s pie:: XO: Ever had one?

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Oh yes Norman, Commander Suder already provided me with all the schematics, a little primitive but not too bad.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::leans in, staring at the mounds of flakey pastry, with brown.. something oozing out underneath:: CEO: What is it? ::picks at her own plate::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Looks confused:: CTO: That’s the point I have checked the Torps sir and they are fine, I was going to make my way to the lounge or the holodeck

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: A Shepard's pie, ma'am.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::pulls her eyes away from the food and stares at the CEO:: CEO: They put a shepherd in a pie?

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Oh. Well then. Wanna get a drink? I'm buyin'. Ha, get it? It's funny because the drinks are free.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO: Doctor, I've been shot, stabbed, beaten, tortured, experimented on and shunted from a dying universe, and I can honestly say, I would gladly do any one of those things than prolong this exam.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::cracks a grin::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::just looks at the CTO without any expression:: CTO: I think you need a drink sir

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: At first he resisted.....then I insisted.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: I like the way you think. After you. ::motions towards the turbolift::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::enters the TL waiting for Sumner::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Well considering I do have the authority to remove you from command Captain, I suggest you grit your teeth a little longer. ::Taps a few buttons on the tricorder and he interfaces with the arm::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::steps in:: TL: Lounge. ::eyes Koraz:: TO: So...

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: So?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Feels the slight tingle and loss of control when the arm is accessed.  Hopes it punches DuPont in the mouth.::

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CEO: Ha! You're funny. ::leans back, popping a few berries into her mouth:: CEO: They never mentioned you were a comedian.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: There's a lot about me you don't know..

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: I'm trying to decide if inappropriate advances would be taking this bit too far. I haven't gotten much sleep lately, so my decisions aren't as quick as I normally would make them when it comes to comedy.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::pauses, sensing there's more to that comment than there seemed:: CEO: Oh? Care to surprise me?

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: Sir inappropriate advances will see you go to sickbay shortly after any advance.. just making it quite clear

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Taps a few more buttons:: CO: That should improve your reaction time by a few nanoseconds, it will all improve the synapses between both your arm and brain.

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: Well now it just sounds like a challenge.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Sure. You free tonight?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::takes a swig of his synthale::

TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CTO: What !! ::feels the TL come to a halt and sees the doors open:: CTO: Lounge is that way sir ::points in the direction of the lounge::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Returns control of the arm:: CO: How's your eye? ::Holds up the tricorder to scan::

CTO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TO: You're not coming with?

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO: Still round as far as I can tell.

XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::rolls a little uttaberry around between her thumb and middle finger:: CEO: Rule still stands, Chief. ::shrugs:: I'll just have to read your file again.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CMO: Kidding, it's fine.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::grins::

CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Ahh a sense of humour! ::Smiles:: It looks fine, please keep 'the' eye on your arm and let me know how it feels? I'm done Captain, thanks for the chat!

Host Andrew says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>
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